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Gen er al  Com m en t s 

As in previous exam inat ions for this specificat ion, most  students were able to 

recall the equat ions and usually they handled the related calculat ions well. 

Students who gave the best  pract ical descr ipt ions usually appeared to be writ ing 

from first -hand exper ience. Responses to the longer quest ions showed that  the 

less able students tend to st ruggle when assembling a logical descript ion or 

when asked to offer more than one idea. There was a wide range of responses 

and it  was good to see that  many students could give full and accurate answers. 

 

Qu est ion  1  

Candidates showed they could ident ify common circuit  symbols in the first  

quest ion of the exam inat ion paper. The first  two symbols (cell and lamp)  were 

well known but  some students confused the resistor with a fuse and the LDR 

with a var iable resistor and hence lost  some marks. 

 

Qu est ion  2  

Two thirds of all candidates were able to score both marks in part  2(a)  by giv ing 

two of the allowed comparisons between the orbits of Mercury and Earth. Most  

common errors involved giv ing non-comparat ive responses or giv ing vague 

answers, which covered the same marking point  twice. For example, it  was 

common to see statements such as “Mercury has an ellipt ical orbit ”  without  

making the comparison to Earth’s orbit .  Part  2(b)  required candidates to be 

more specific as the comet ’s orbit  was somet imes closer to the Sun and 

somet imes further from the Sun than the orbit  of Earth. Consequent ly, only a 

quarter of all candidates were able to score both marks. The most  commonly 

seen correct  answers were that  the radius of the comet ’s orbit  varied (but  the 

Earth’s did not )  and that  the speed of the comet  varied (but  the speed of the 

Earth did not ) . 

 

Qu est ion  3  

Candidates did not  st ruggle to interpret  the Sankey diagram in part  3(a)  and 

95%  chose the correct  response in the mult iple-choice quest ion. The mark 

scheme for part  3(b)  allowed candidates to choose either a macroscopic or 

m icroscopic explanat ion as to why the heat ing element  heated up and good 

understanding was communicated. Candidates who did not  score full marks 

should t ry to focus their language and be precise with keywords. For example, 

describing ‘elect r icit y’ f lowing through the coil was not  deemed sufficient  as a 

flow of current .  

 

Three quarters of all candidates successfully completed the ‘show that ’ 

calculat ion in part  3(c)  and were awarded full marks for clear ly laid out  working. 

Some candidates lost  a single m ark for incorrect ly rounding their answer to 

10.8A. Whilst  a specific number of significant  f igures is not  required (unless 

specified in the quest ion) , it  is expected that  candidates should be able to round 

numbers correct ly to whatever number of significant  f igures they choose. The 

following explanat ion of the funct ion of a fuse was well known. The most  

common m istake was to refer to a generic “ large current ”  rather than one that  

was excessive or too large.  

 
  



Qu est ion  4  

Candidates showed excellent  knowledge of image format ion in a plane m irror 

and most  were able to select  the two correct  statements from the choice 

available in part  4(a) . I n part  4(b)  candidates were assessed on their measur ing 

skills and knowledge of angles of incidence and refract ion. I t  was good to see 

most  candidates taking care to take accurate measurements and obtain values 

within the perm it ted ranges for both angles. The most  common error was not  

measuring angles from the normal for one or both angles. 

 

Although most  candidates knew the equat ion in part  4(c) ( i) , a large number 

om it ted the sine funct ion and hence lost  the mark. Most  candidates knew the 

experiment  in 4(c) ( ii)  and provided good detailed descr ipt ions. The st ructure of 

the quest ion helped them, and some chose to answer the three bullet  points as 

separate paragraphs. Although most  knew they should take repeat  readings they 

did not  clearly say whether they repeated the same angle or different  angles. 

Sim ilar ly, many candidates said they should draw a graph and measure the 

gradient . However, they did not  say what  they should plot  or they plot ted i 

against  r , so failed to score MP8 or MP9. 

 

Qu est ion  5  

Most  candidates could recall and use the equat ion in part  5(a)  and units were 

well known. Only a few rounding errors were seen, which resulted in a one mark 

penalty. The following calculat ion in part  5(b)  proved more challenging and some 

candidates did not  know to convert  t ime into seconds. Approximately a quarter 

of all candidates lost  a mark for this reason. A small m inor it y of candidates lost  

marks for using incorrect  symbols when wr it ing the equat ion. There is no 

necessity for using symbols but , if symbols are used, it  is essent ial that  they are 

the correct  standard ones. The use of C for current  or charge is not  perm it ted. I n 

part  5(b) ( iii)  most  candidates realised that  the mobile phone would take more 

t ime to charge if a longer cable were used. However, less than half went  further 

than this by giv ing a relevant  support ing explanat ion. Some candidates argued 

that  the current  would have a greater distance to t ravel,  but  this was not  given 

credit  as it  was not  linked to the cable having more resistance. 

 

Qu est ion  6  

The quality of graph work seen was excellent  in this paper and two thirds of all 

candidates were able to gain full marks in parts 6(a) ( i) - ( iii) . Where marks were 

lost , this was usually due to om it t ing axes labels, plot t ing errors or poor curves 

of best  fit . Most  candidates could also offer a sensible descript ion of the 

relat ionship between the var iables in part  6(a) ( iv) . More able candidates went  on 

to a give a higher level descr ipt ion involving use of the term  ‘inversely 

proport ional’ or ‘non- linear’. A small m inor it y of candidates stated that  the 

var iables were “ inversely related” , which was not  deemed sufficient  to describe 

the relat ionship. 

 

I n part  6(b)  two thirds of all candidates could give a sensible im provement  to 

the data collected in the experiment . I t  was common to see suggest ions of 

repeat ing the exper iment , which was not  credited without  an accompanying 

further detail. The calculat ion in part  6(c)  was st raight forward, since it  involved 

no rearrangement  of the equat ion. However, a small number of candidates did 

not  know the equat ion and hence could not  be given any credit .  

 



Qu est ion  7  

Most  candidates realised that  the quest ion about  the knife in part  7(a)  involved 

its contact  area with the vegetables and therefore compiled sensible 

explanat ions. When giving an explanat ion involving the effect  of one variable on 

another, it  is important  to include the physics that  links them together. For 

example, saying that  decreasing the contact  area increases the pressure was 

given two marks. However, candidates that  also included the equat ion that  links 

the var iables together (pressure =  force /  area)  were given a further mark. 

 

Although it  was clear that  most  candidates knew why gases exert  pressure on 

their containers, candidates found it  more challenging to explain how this 

pressure changes when gas leaves a container. Those who st ructured their 

answers around part icle collisions went  on to score well in part  7(b) ( i) . I t  was 

especially pleasing to see candidates at tempt  the challenging and unusual 

calculat ion in part  7(b) ( ii)  with so much success. Two thirds of all candidates 

were able to const ruct  a suitable mathemat ical equat ion involving the number of 

balloons and go on to solve it  correct ly. 

 

Qu est ion  8  

The calculat ion in part  8(a)  was completed to a high standard. Most  m istakes 

cent red on either not  knowing the equat ion or incorrect ly convert ing kilograms 

to grams. Although m any var iants were perm it ted as the answer to part  8(a) ( iii) ,  

some candidates were too vague in their response. For example, “away from the 

pulley”  was not  specific enough as it  did not  necessarily mean to the left .  

Although most  candidates realised that  fr ict ion involved the wheels and the 

st r ing in part  8(a) ( iv) ,  many gave bald answers without  saying it  was between 

two named surfaces. 

 

The calculat ion in part  8(b)  was completed without  m istakes by three quarters of 

all candidates. Candidates who lost  marks did so because they did not  realise 

that  the kinet ic energy gained was the sam e as the gravitat ional potent ial 

energy lost  or because they used the term  ‘gravit y’ in the equat ion instead of 

gravitat ional f ield st rength. 

 

Qu est ion  9  

The majority of candidates at tempted to use the given equat ion and many 

subst ituted the correct  values and obtained the correct  answers to both parts. 

Most  common errors were for using the incorrect  value for the radius of the 

Earth, but  credit  was given for further correct  rearrangement  and subst itut ions. 

I n both cases the final answer was carr ied forward and often led to the correct  

answer for the number of revolut ions in part  9(b) . I t  was pleasing to see over 

90%  of all candidates being able to choose at  least  two correct  statements about  

the satellites in part  9(c)  and hence show that  they can interpret  previously 

unseen data correct ly. 

 
  



Qu est ion  1 0  

Candidates found part  10(a) ( i)  very challenging and most  showed lit t le 

awareness of why certain types of graph should be const ructed. Some 

candidates did gain credit  for stat ing that  the line graph offered a bet ter way of 

ident ify ing anomalies and could also be used to predict  untested results. I t  is 

important  that  candidates are aware of the different  types of data (categoric, 

ordered, discrete, cont inuous)  and which types of graph should therefore be 

const ructed. At  the very least , some awareness of the difference between 

cont inuous and non-cont inuous data is expected. Those candidates who 

understood the term  accuracy gave sensible suggest ions in part  10(a) ( ii) . The 

most  common answers referred to taking m easurements at  eye level to avoid 

parallax errors. Part  10(a) ( iii)  proved more challenging, although a quarter of all 

candidates realised that  some background light  was present  or that  the change 

in the reading was too small to be shown due to the resolut ion of the meter. 

 

Part  10(b)  discr im inated well between candidates of differ ing ability levels. Most  

candidates knew that  they had to maintain the thickness of sun cream but  some 

thought  that  having the same mass, same thickness and same area would count  

as three marks. Sim ilar ly, some wanted to cont rol the distances between each of 

the parts separately. Although most  knew that  they should cont rol the propert ies 

of the plast ic sheet  they did not  always refer to thickness or t ransparency. Some 

wanted to keep the t ime constant  presumably because adverts for sun cream 

talk about  all day protect ion. 

 

Qu est ion  1 1  

The mult iple-choice quest ions in parts 11(a)  and 11(b)  were well-answered and 

80%  of all candidates were able to make the correct  choice. Many candidates 

managed to address at  least  three of the six marking points in part  11(c) . Most  

realised that  rays B and C were refracted and gained a mark even though they 

thought  that  ray A was not  refracted because it  did not  change direct ion. I n talk ing 

about  ray A, candidates often did not  make it  clear that  it  did not  change direct ion 

when leaving the water.  

Many communicated that  ray C deviated more than ray B. Most  of those candidates 

who noted that  ray D was reflected also went  on to say it  was totally internally 

reflected because the angle of incidence was greater than the crit ical angle. 

Common errors included confusion between the terms refract ion and reflect ion and 

using them in the wrong contexts. Some candidates just  did not  go into enough 

detail in their descr ipt ions to mer it  the four marks on offer.  

 

  



Qu est ion  1 2  

Candidates found complet ing the nuclear equat ion in part  12(a) ( i)  challenging 

due to not  knowing the mass and atom ic numbers of a neut ron. Those that  did 

usually went  on to balance the equat ion to find the mass and atom ic numbers of 

the unknown part icle on the r ight -hand side. Most  candidates were then able to 

correct ly ident ify part icle X as a proton in part  12(a) ( ii) .  The comparison of the 

carbon isotopes in part  12(a) ( iii)  was poor ly answered and many candidates 

reiterated informat ion they had already been given in the quest ion. There was 

also confusion seen in part  12(a) ( iv)  as to what  happens dur ing beta decay. 

Most  candidates realised that  something stayed the same and something 

increased, but  only a quarter of all candidates knew which ones and gave 

sufficient  detail by saying that  the atom ic number increases by one. 

 

The determ inat ion of the half- life in part  12(b)  was answered to a much higher 

standard and most  candidates were able to find the half- life of carbon-12 to 

within the perm it ted lim its. I t  was surpr ising to see only a third of all candidates 

communicate that  radioact iv it y measurements needed correct ing due to 

background radiat ion in part  12(c) ( i) . Those candidates that  were awarded the 

mark in 12(c) ( ii)  usually communicated the idea of a fair  test . Some thought  

that  having the same mass samples would produce the same act iv ity, despite 

the samples being of different  ages. 

 

Many candidates st ruggled to wr ite a coherent  answer in part  12(d) , which 

revealed a weakness in their knowledge of carbon dat ing. Most  realised that  the 

remaining act iv it y would be very low or too small to measure. They often failed 

to relate the half- life obtained in part  12(b)  to the age of the bone. Some 

realised that  the graph showed a very low level after 35  000 years and so would 

be even lower after this t ime. Some candidates claimed that  bones are made of 

calcium and so contain no carbon-14 or that  there are no liv ing dinosaurs to 

measure and compare act iv it ies with. 

 

Qu est ion  1 3  

Most  candidates were able to interpret  the diagram in part  13(a)  to give some 

relevant  statements about  conduct ion. Many candidates could score all three 

marks. Usually this was for saying that  copper was the best  conductor and 

plast ic was an insulator and linking this to a correct  reference to the number of 

wax r ings melted or not . I t  was clear that  few candidates had seen the 

experiment  in part  13(b) . Many candidates were dist racted by the metal disc and 

discussed at  length how it  stopped the thermal energy moving. The most  

common valid answer seen was for saying that  hot  water would r ise, somet imes 

accompanied by stat ing that  this was because it  was less dense. Bet ter 

candidates stated that  water and glass were poor conductors. I n part  13(c) , 

most  candidates knew that  brass was a bet ter thermal conductor than wood but  

only very few could link this to why the paper did not  burn on the brass side of 

the apparatus. A significant  number thought  that  the paper on the wood side 

burned because the wood was flamm able. 

 
  



Qu est ion  1 4  

Over 90%  of all candidates were able to give the correct  equat ion in part  

14(a) ( i)  for pressure difference. A few lost  the mark for wr it ing ‘gravity’ rather 

than ‘gravitat ional f ield st rength’ or the correct  symbol, g. Most  candidates 

realised that  the pressure of the water at  the bot tom of tube B (point  Y)  was 

lower than the other tubes because the water level was lower. However, only a 

quarter successfully linked this to the equat ion to complete their  explanat ions. 

The Bernoulli tube in this quest ion was unfam iliar to candidates and hence only 

the most  able understood that  the water must  t ravel faster in part  14(a) ( iii)  if 

the same volume flowed through the apparatus each second. Over half of all 

candidates thought  that  the narrowing of the tube at  point  Y added addit ional 

fr ict ional forces, which slowed the water down. 

The scenario in part  14(b)  was challenging. Although a significant  number of 

candidates realised that  the air com ing through the st raw was t ravelling faster, 

most  assumed that  this increased the pressure between the balloons but  did not  

explain why they cam e together as shown. 

 

Su m m ar y  Sect ion   

Based on the performance shown in this paper, students should:   

• Take care when drawing diagrams to add labels and draw accurately. 

• Take note of the number of marks given for each quest ion and use this as a 

guide as to the amount  of detail expected in the answer. 

• Take note of the command word used in each quest ion to determ ine how the 

examiner expects the quest ion to be answered, for instance whether to give a 

descript ion or an explanat ion. 

• Be fam iliar with the equat ions listed in the specificat ion and be able to use 

them confident ly. 

• Recall the units given in the specificat ion and use them appropr iately, for 

instance frequency. 

• Be fam iliar with the names of standard apparatus used in different  branches of 

physics. 

• Pract ise st ructuring and sequencing longer extended writ ing quest ions. 

• Show all working so that  some credit  can st ill be given for answers that  are 

only part ly correct . 

• Be ready to comment  on data and suggest  improvements to experimental 

methods. 

• Take care to follow the inst ruct ions in the quest ion, for instance when 

requested to use part icular ideas in the answer. 

• Take advantage of opportunit ies to draw labelled diagrams as well as or instead 

of writ ten answers.  

• Allow t ime at  the end of the examinat ion to check answers carefully and correct  

basic slips in wording or calculat ion. 
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